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Schooling the 
Shalom way
Family, faith and culture 
form learning experience

Staying connected
Remaining active in your community



Family, faith and

experience
culture form learning 
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JON CAMPBELL
CARINITY CEO

Building communities 
where people feel they 
belong is at the heart of 
everything Carinity does. 
While 2021 provided an 
environment of uncertainty 
for many, I am pleased to report 
that Carinity has continued to 
foster connections with our 
communities and the customers 
who use our wide range 
of services. 

The official opening of Carinity 
Education Shalom, our school 
in Townsville, was a wonderful 
example of how our outreach 
services can build communities 
and make them stronger. We 
are greatly encouraged to hear 
students and parents speak 
of how the school transcends 
a traditional educational 
environment and provides a sense 
of community, culture and family 
that they have not experienced 
in mainstream schooling.

Our passionate home care teams 
have worked hard to help ease 
the mental health challenges the 
pandemic posed by arranging 
social outings and activities for 
their clients. These activities 
have proven valuable in helping 
to retain a sense of connection 
to the community and lessen 
the feelings of isolation that may 
otherwise have occurred. 

In our aged care communities, 
residents have continued to 
receive personalised, high 
quality levels of care. While State 
Government imposed lockdowns 
have limited the ability of family 
members and friends to visit 
our residents at times, we have 
strived to ensure we provide an 
environment where residents 
can continue living a life 
with purpose. 

I hope the Christmas and New 
Year period provided you with 
an opportunity to reunite and 
reconnect with loved ones. 
After such a challenging year, it 
was a fitting opportunity to give 
thanks to God for all His gifts to 
us, especially his greatest gift 
– the birth of Jesus Christ. 
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Year 1 student Joshua learning in class under 
the guidance of his teacher, Gebee.

Alice Woosup and her four 
children didn’t know anybody 
when they moved from Brisbane 
to Townsville for a fresh start. 
They found a sense of belonging – 
and a new extended ‘family’ – at a 
flourishing school whose educational 
model extends beyond reading, 
writing and numbers.

As students at Carinity Education 
Shalom, Alice’s children Aromah, 
Hezekiah, Jeremiah and Joshua 
receive an education, learn important 
life skills, and enjoy new cultural 
experiences that celebrate them 
being Indigenous Australians. 

“Shalom was the first contact for my 
children to be amongst Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students and staff, 
so that was a huge benefit for all five 
of us,” Alice said.



“The thing that Shalom had 
that other schools didn’t was an 
inclusive approach to education. 
I love that the majority of the 
children that attend this school 
are Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children. My children 
get to see how other Indigenous 
families live and learn in this 
safe environment. 

“The children just love it because 
it is such a community and a 
close-connected school. They 
love how they can practice their 
culture: singing and dancing and 
knowing that they do have an 
extended family, not only our 
immediate family but the Shalom 
community family. That’s what 
makes a huge difference for my 
children attending this school.”

Carinity acquired Shalom 
Christian College from the 
Uniting Church in 2018, saving 
the school at Condon from 
closure. The school recently 
changed its name to Carinity 

Education Shalom, to come 
in line with four other schools 
operated by Carinity in Hervey 
Bay, Gladstone, Brisbane 
and Rockhampton. 

Carinity Education Shalom’s 
unique approach to education 
has proved popular, with 
enrolments doubling from 70 
students to almost 140 in the 

past two years. Director of 
School Campus, Sharyn Ive, said 
the school is delivering positive 
educational outcomes and 
fostering cultural understanding 
in a Christian framework.

“The Bible refers to Shalom as 
the overflowing abundance of 
God’s presence in a community 
so that the community 
experiences wholeness, fullness 
and satisfaction in complete 
harmony with all creation. We 
support our students and their 
families in the same spirit,” 
Sharyn said.

“We are committed to providing 
an inclusive approach that 
improves the academic, spiritual 
and cultural outcomes for all 
students. At Carinity Education 
Shalom it isn’t enough to 
encourage students to achieve 
their academic goals – it’s about 
the young people achieving 
all their goals.”

At the heart of Carinity 
Education Shalom is ‘The 
Shalom Way’ – a school-wide 
positive behaviour framework 
helping to drive student success 
in a welcoming, safe and 
supportive environment.

“Part of the Shalom Way is that 
we embrace every student from 
wherever they have come from 
and whoever they are. Part of 
that means embracing where 
they are at and their spirituality 
and culture,” school chaplain 
Andrew Bollom explained.

“As a school, we really want 
to see the kids learn but 
equally important for us is 
seeing them grow, seeing their 
dreams form, seeing their 
passions develop, seeing them 
experience new opportunities.” 

The school’s educational model 
sees each of the 136 students, 
from 74 families scattered 
around the Greater Townsville 
region, picked up and dropped 
off each day by the school’s 
youth workers in Carinity’s 
fleet of dedicated mini buses. 

“I love that Shalom provides 
transportation to and from 
school. It was a huge blessing 
for my children to be picked 
up from the front of my house. 
Just to get a bus from my 
suburb to where the school 
is located it would be an hour,” 
Alice said.

The school also provides 
breakfast for students, 
ensuring they are physically 
ready to learn, which aids 
their educational outcomes.

“I love that they provide fresh 
fruit every day, and I love that 
they are teaching healthy 
eating. If the kids ever needed 
food, there is emergency lunch 
and there is a tuckshop. The 
community that Shalom has 
created means they always 

make sure everyone looks after 
each other,” Alice said.

Currently catering for children 
from Prep to Year 9, the school 
will progressively introduce more 
secondary year levels until a 
full Prep to Year 12 experience 
is available from 2024. Just 
as Carinity Education Shalom 
continues to grow, so too do its 
students as learners and as well-
rounded young people ready to 
contribute to their community.

“There is always a cultural 
experience to learn and discover. 
Being in a place like Shalom, 
my children are always learning. 
Shalom has been a safe place. 

I know that I can come here 
and know that my children are 
safe. I love seeing the children 
comfortable in their skin,” 
Alice said.

Alice has no hesitation in 
recommending Shalom to other 
parents. “Shalom won’t only 
change your children, it will 
change you as a parent too.”

“There is always 

a cultural 

experience to 

learn and discover. 

Being in a place 

like Shalom, 

my children are 

always learning.”
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“Part of the Shalom Way 

is that we embrace every 

student from wherever 

they have come from and 

whoever they are. Part of 

that means embracing 

where they are at 

and their spirituality 

and culture.”

Opposite page: (clockwise from left): Siblings 
Aromah and Hezekiah travel to and from 
Carinity Education Shalom on a free school 
bus; Head of Secondary, Stuart, assisting Year 
9 student, Elizabeth, in the Food Technology 
class; Teacher Gebee reading to the Year 1/2 
class. This page: Year 7 student Veronica 
enjoys art class; primary students running to 
the playground at the conclusion of another 
day at school.



“Carinity Home Care were first on our list. As soon as we called them, then 
met Nihara, we knew we didn’t need to call the others. Nihara is honest and 
down to earth, and she sets such clear expectations. She’s always available to 

communicate with. We feel we can always ask for changes to care and schedules.”
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The Pub Lane Tavern in 
Greenbank is buzzing. The 
fortnightly seniors’ coffee 
group is in full swing, with 
over 20 older residents from 
the local area chatting and 
connecting over coffee. 

The group started in February 
with just five people, growing 
each fortnight as word spread. 
With the support of Carinity 
Home Care, Stephanie Campbell 
is the group’s newest member.

Stephanie, 72, moved to 
Flagstone in April, making 
the community in the south 
of Brisbane her new home. 

Stephanie’s daughter, Joanne, 
has been key to her care and 
support throughout this time, 
however five years ago, when 
Joanne’s work commitments 
saw her increasingly away from 
home, Stephanie commenced 
receiving Government-funded 
care through a Home Care 
Package. This allowed Joanne to 
manage her work commitments 
and Stephanie to receive the care 
and support she needed to not 
only remain living at home, but 
continue getting out and about 
in her community doing what she 
loves most – being with people. 

In April, when Stephanie and 
Joanne were looking for a 

local home care provider in 
Flagstone, they called Nihara 
Dove, Carinity’s Home Care 
Coordinator for Logan. 

“Carinity Home Care were first 
on our list. As soon as we called 
them, then met Nihara, we knew 
we didn’t need to call the others. 
Nihara is honest and down to 
earth, and she sets such clear 
expectations. She’s always 
available to speak with. We feel 
we can always ask for changes to 
care and schedules,” said Joanne.

Carinity Home Care visit 
Stephanie’s home four times a 
week, providing a full range of 
support including cleaning, help 
with laundry, meal preparation, 
and social support – both in 
and out of home.

Some of Stephanie’s most valued 
time with her Carinity Lifestyle 
Carers, Juiletta and Sharene, is 
when they’re pursuing a favourite 

Having moved frequently 
throughout New South Wales 
and Queensland, starting over 
is not new to her. 

Each time she changes towns, 
Stephanie makes it a priority 
to meet new people, make 
friends and become part of 
the community.

“I can talk the legs off an iron 
chair,” is how she describes her 
love of a chat and a good laugh. 

Stephanie has been the 
backbone of many towns she 
has lived in over the years, 
taking on a variety of roles that 
included hosting the Debutante 
Ball; earning the title ‘Queen of 

activity of Stephanie’s – sewing. 
Whether they are in the sewing 
room working together or 
getting out to the shops together 
buying materials for the next 
project, sewing is a hobby that 
truly lights the fire in Stephanie. 

According to Carinity Home 
Care Coordinator Nihara, one of 
the keys to satisfaction for her 
home care clients is ensuring 
the Lifestyle Carers share similar 
interests with their clients. 

“I work hard matching our carers 
to our clients. That familiar, 
consistent face builds trust each 
day. We want our clients to feel 
safe and happy, so they can be 
themselves with our carers,” 
she explains.  

It is these common beliefs 
and interests that have built 
Stephanie’s trust in Sharene 
and Juiletta. 

Cake Making’ for her fruit cakes; 
providing companionship to the 
elderly as a volunteer in a nursing 
home; and sewing items to sell at 
the local fete just to name a few.

However, her journey to this 
seniors’ coffee morning has 
not been an easy one and has 
taken an ample serve of strength 
and determination. 

Nine years ago, aged in her 
early 60s, Stephanie suffered 
a brain bleed. Her recovery 
was remarkable, however over 
time the health complexities 
associated with the bleed have 
led to her requiring an increased 
level of care, support, and 
assistance from others.

“I can’t cut straight anymore, 
so I get Juiletta to do that. 
And she sews the buttons on 
now too. Sharene is also a sewer, 
so when the machine jams, 
she knows how to fix it quickly. 
We’re back sewing in no time,” 
Stephanie said.

“Knowing that I was there with 
Sharene gave me the confidence 
to go along to the seniors’ coffee 
morning at the Pub Lane Tavern. 
And I’m so glad that I went - 
once I walked into the pub and 
sat down, I struck a line with the 
lady sitting opposite and she 
smiled right back at me. I knew I 
was in a place where I belonged.”

Opposite page: With the support of Carinity 
Home Care and trust in her carer, Sharene, 
Stephanie enjoys getting out and about in 
her new community of Flagstone. This page: 
(left to right) Stephanie at home with Carinity 
carer, Juiletta, comes alive when she’s sitting 
at her sewing machine; Stephanie, who loves 
a good chat and laugh, instantly feels a part 
of the local seniors’ coffee group.

Staying connected
in your community
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This page above: (Starting at the top, left to right): Shirley, aged 90 & Don, aged 94, Fairfield Grange. Amy, aged 99, Fairfield Grange.  
Margaret, aged 90, Hilltop. Cyril, aged 95, Fairfield Grange. Alison, aged 100, Clifford House. Primo, aged 85, Fairfield Grange.

This page above: (Starting at the top, left to right): Robyn, aged 84, Clifford House. Bridget, aged 89, Fairfield Grange. Stuart, aged 95 
and Joyce, aged 94, Hilltop. Ron, aged 70, Fairfield Grange. Mary, aged 97, Hilltop. Cathy, aged 81, Hilltop.

Throughout the festive season, 
our residents at Fairfield Grange, 
Hilltop and Clifford House aged care 
communities were invited to share 
their favourite memories of family 
Christmases and hot summer days. 
Here’s what they had to say…

My happiest memories



Call 1300 109 109  Visit carinity.org.au/agedcare

Living with 
purpose
For residents at Carinity Aged Care communities, 
“living with purpose” goes beyond just physical 
health. We enable opportunities to connect within 
a vibrant community for a true sense of belonging.

Carinity Aged Care. Living with purpose.

CARINITY AGED CARE COMMUNITY LOCATIONS
Hilltop, Kelvin Grove  Wishart Gardens, Wishart  Clifford House, Wooloowin  

Brookfield Green, Brookfield  Cedarbrook, Mudgeeraba  Colthup Manor, Ipswich  
Brownesholme, Highfields  Karinya Place, Laidley  Kepnock Grove, Bundaberg  

Shalom, North Rockhampton  Summit Cottages, Mount Morgan  Fairfield Grange, Townsville

carinity.org.au    11

What are your memories of growing up near 
Newcastle? We had to get up at four o’clock in the 
morning to feed our cows, horses, ducks, chooks and 
geese. If you didn’t feed the animals, you didn’t get 
any dinner. We had a wonderful orchard with every 
fruit you could imagine. I remember my sister being 
born in the house. A lady came in with a beautiful 
white gown and a white cap and the next minute 
I heard a baby crying. That was a good memory.

You didn’t attend high school but instead began 
a live-in job, 150km from home, when you were 13. 
I worked at a doctor’s home and surgery. My very 
first job was to answer the phone, and I’d never used 
a phone in my life. I did it very ‘ockerly’ and I was 
hauled over the coals. Within three months I spoke 
very posh! I used to send my pay home every other 
week. Money was very tight in those days.

You have witnessed a lot of changes in our society 
during your lifetime. What are the major changes 
you have seen? There’s been so many. Probably 
mobile phones and children being spoilt. My first 
joy was when my parents bought a radio and we all 
sat around in front of it on the floor and listened to 
Biggles, Dad and Dave and other wonderful shows. 

What have been your favourite hobbies? I enjoyed 
bike riding. When I played golf I got a hole-in-one. 
I hit the ball, I bent down to pick up my tee, stood up 
and everybody was clapping. I started Tai Chi in my 
80s and still do Yoga. It’s kept me as agile as I am.

What are some cherished moments from later 
in your life? I was gobsmacked by my family giving 
me an around-the-world plane ticket for my 70th 
birthday. That was absolutely brilliant. For my 80th 
some good friends bought me a ticket to climb the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge. Because of the movement 
of the bridge, when you come down and walk 
on the street you feel like a drunk!

What is your philosophy for life and advice for 
others? Enjoy helping other people that are in need 
and appreciate what you have. Don’t tell lies, be 
honest and respect others. Also take each day as 
they come. I love the song Que Sera, Sera: whatever 
happens, you’ve got to deal with it. It’s a good policy. 

Centenarian Jean Dyet

M Y  S T O RY

Jean Dyet lives at the Carinity Cedarbrook aged care community on the Gold Coast 
and recently celebrated her 100th birthday.



RETIREMENT COMMUNITY LOCATIONS

Brownesholme, Highfields  Elim Estate, Ipswich  Wishart Gardens, Wishart 
Kepnock Grove, Bundaberg  Shalom, North Rockhampton  Fairfield Grange, Townsville

Call us today on 1300 109 109 
Visit carinity.org.au/retirement

Carinity’s retirement communities offer 
a unique sense of social connection and 
safety – a place where you feel at home, 
while keeping everything you love about 
your independence and personal space. 

 WELLDOING
WELLBEING
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As we age, the ability to keep 
our minds firing, learning 
and growing is key for brain 
health and happiness. 
Research from Stanford 
University* has indicated that 
brain function and memory 
can be improved by activities 
like playing cards or learning 
how to speak a new language. 
This is due to the stimulus and 
repetition associated with both 
activities causing changes to 
the chemicals in the brain which 
in turn helps create new cells. 
The social connection associated 
with such activities also helps 
to alleviate loneliness.

Activities available at Carinity 
retirement communities are a 
way for residents to nourish 
their minds, stay active, build 
social connections and remain 
part of a wide community. 

Since 1994 Carinity Shalom have 
facilitated a range of fun activities 
like the annual garden party, 
breakfast at the lagoon, playing 
cards, board games, Stitch and 
Chat crocheting group, indoor 
bowls and everything in between. 
The recently formed Men’s Chat 
Group is a way to catch up each 
month, socialise and support 
mental wellbeing. 

Carinity Kepnock Grove residents 
regularly participate in different 
classes like learning how to 
speak French, discussing their 
favourite books at Book Club or 
participating in chair yo-lates (a 
combination of yoga and pilates). 

Keep your brain cells 
firing as you age

*Source: Better Health Channel (2014). Healthy ageing – stay mentally active. Visit betterhealth.vic.gov.au

Above: Top: Residents Nancy, Shirley, Lyn and Hazel catch up over a game of cards at Carinity 
Kepnock Grove Retirement Living. Bottom left: Frank, Joan, Athol and Anita, also from Carinity 
Kepnock Grove, are busy reading in the library. Bottom right: Ray, Bob and Graham  
catch up at Carinity Shalom Retirement Living’s Men’s Chat Group. 

At Wishart Gardens, Elim 
Estate and Brownesholme, 
residents also take part in a 
wide variety of activities like 
indoor bowling, exercise as  
a group, morning teas and 
enjoy barbecues as a way to 
stay connected socially and 
keep their minds learning, 
happy and active.

While some of these 
activities have been 
somewhat curtailed due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, our 
residents are looking forward 
to recommencing any paused 
activities and all the benefits 
they provide in coming months. 

Have you been  Have you been  

sitting on the fence whether sitting on the fence whether 

to sign up for a social to sign up for a social 

activity in your retirement activity in your retirement 

community? Take the plunge, community? Take the plunge, 

sign up and learn a new skill. sign up and learn a new skill. 

You’ll make new friends, You’ll make new friends, 

which will benefit both which will benefit both 

your heart and mind.your heart and mind.



In our Annual Christmas Appeal, we are asking for 
your support to help deliver a brighter Christmas and a 
safer, more secure 2022 for Carinity clients across the 
state. Any assistance you are able to offer in helping us 
provide hope and support to your fellow Queenslanders 
in their time of need will be appreciated. 

You can donate online at carinity.org.au/donate or call 07 3550 3737.

Christmas  
Appeal

Seniors cared for in 
our residential aged 
care communities. 

1,180 2,920
Seniors received care and 
support to remain living 
independently at home.

carinity.org.au

Carinity’s support of Queenslanders in need continues to expand;  
we now provide services in 24 communities across the state.

2 0 2 1  C A R I N I T Y  H I G H L I G H T S

$351,711
In grants to fund 

14 community 
outreach initiatives.

Safe nights of 
accommodation for 

43 at-risk young 
men and women.

2,016

80,063  
Hours of care 
delivered to 
110 disability 
and disability 
respite clients.

11,965
Hours chaplaincy 

support provided to 
people in hospitals, 
schools and aged 
care communities. 

15,594
Hours of counselling 

provided to 317 people 
for family violence, 

youth crisis and 
mental health issues.

438
People live in our safe 
and secure retirement 

living communities.

643 54
Students received 

an education across 
Carinity’s five schools.

Students 
graduated from 

Carinity Education 
schools, earning 
186 Certificate 
qualifications.

Employees working 
in locations from the 

Gold Coast to Townsville.

1,543

People in 12 correctional 
centres supported by 

prison chaplains.

1,630

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT

Cultivate your 
connections
Hello, and Happy New Year! 
I hope you enjoyed reaching 
out to others during the 
Christmas period.
Did you notice how Christmas 
highlighted how we’re hard-wired 
to cultivate our connections? We 
enjoy the greetings, gatherings, 
worship, concerts, gifts and so 
on, over this season. 

That comes as no surprise 
since we thrive on ‘Connection, 
Meaning, and Purpose’, 
according to those who think 

deeply about ‘what makes us 
tick’. We thrive when life makes 
sense (meaning), when we have 
something to get out of bed for 
(purpose), and when we cultivate 
connections with others, with 
our world and with God or 
‘something bigger than us’.

No wonder Christmas is such a 
huge celebration. It focusses on 
the most momentous connection 
of all – God’s connection into the 
human race – the incarnation. 

“The virgin will conceive and 
give birth to a son, and they will 
call him Immanuel” which means 
“God with us” Matthew 1:23.

God came to us in-Person 
because He said from the 
beginning that:

“It is not good for man 
to be alone” Genesis 1:18. 

Humanity had disconnected from 
God and seriously lost its way. 

But the baby in the Christmas 
manger was God the Son (Jesus) 
becoming one of us, to show 
us the way to thrive. During his 
ministry Jesus said:

“I have come that they might 
have life … to the full” John 10:10.

Christmas celebrates SUCH a 
wonderful event that I doubt we 
could ever have enough tinsel, 
celebration and worship. But 
as the new year gets underway, 
I hope and pray that the sparkle 
and wonder of Christmas 
will remain in our hearts and 
minds, inspiring us to cultivate 
our connections with God 
and to thrive by His blessing 
throughout 2022.

Keep looking up,

DON MCPHERSON
MANAGER - CHAPLAINCY 
& MISSION SERVICES

We thrive when life makes sense (meaning), when we 

have something to get out of bed for (purpose), and when 

we cultivate connections with others, with our world 

and with God or ‘something bigger than us’.



Call us today on 1300 109 109  Visit CarinityHomeCare.org.au

HOME CARE

Are you at the stage 
of life where you’re 
looking for a little 
extra help, but wish 
to continue living at 
home? Carinity Home 
Care is here to help!

Carinity Home Care supports seniors 
to live full and independent lives at 
home and in the community.

Our locally-based teams offer a full 
range of care and support, developing a 
tailored solution to your individual needs.

With inclusive rates and no travel 
fees to deliver care in your home, 
Carinity offers great value.

Whatever you want to get out of life, 
we’ll work with you to make it happen.


